Freshman Hoopsters Beat Trinity; Shlinsky Nets 23

By OIL SHUMBERG

A Tech frosh team that had been outplayed, outshot and outmaneuvered for the first half by an excellent Trinity five came roaring back in the third quarter for a twenty-five point lead before Trinity could drop one through. The rest of the game was an anticlimax with the Beavers ending on top 55-48.

The Engineers looked pretty bad in the first quarter as they garnered only one field goal on a beautiful driving layup by Carl Hess. The quarter ended with Tech on the short half of a 20-8 count. They did not fare much better in the second quarter and the half ended with the score 39-21. The only bright spot of the whole first half was the excellent playing of Stan Shlinsky who managed to get fouled six times and dropped five of the five throws in. He also got one of the four Tech field goals in the first half.

Coach Charles Low must have given the boys quite a talk during the half because they were a changed ball club when they took the floor. Larry Newman took two shots in the first 20 seconds and made both of them. From there on in it was all Shlinsky's ball game. He started dropping them in from all over the court and taking all the rebounds off. With the help of Carl Hess and Captains Jim Kennedy he put the Beavers back in the ball game on the very long half of a 44-29 score. Trinity did not score one point in this quarter.

Trinity Threatens

In the fourth quarter Trinity threatened and came within two points of catching the Beavers but the Beavers finally surged ahead and won by a 55-48 score. Trinity scored more points than its share of them.

High scorer of the game with 23 points and the star of the evening was tall Stan Shlinsky. Hess, Newman, and Kennedy also looked very good, especially in the second half.

Beaver Varsity Basketball Team Loses to Trinity Five

By JOHN MARSHUL

The Beaver basketball team lost their second game of the season last Wednesday to a powerful Trinity team from Hartford, Conn. by a score of 61-46.

This game started out very slowly with both squads feeling each other out and very few shots being taken. Then the pace speeded up with both teams using a man-to-man defense and Trinity using a fast break. Both teams did a lot of driving and the second half saw a lot of personal fouls. The half ended with the Cardinal and Grey in a good position as far as the score with but a four point spread, Trinity leading 28-24. Up to this point both teams looked more or less evenly matched.

The third quarter was by far the fastest period of the game with the pace at times so fast that neither team could coordinate properly.

Novak of Trinity really got hot and sunk four goals in a matter of minutes. The Beavers missed many scoring opportunities, bringing the ball into position but being unable to get the tall. The third period saw more than its share of personal fouls and ended with Trinity pulling away to a 31-26 lead.

Tech used a full court press in the last period of play but it was unable to stem the Blue and Gold tide who surged on to win 61-46.

J. PRESS CASH SALE
NOW ON

Featuring:

$75.00 Own Make English flannel suits (grey plains and pencil striped) .... $69.50
$80.00 Own Make English flannel suits (brier root plain and pin stripe and pin stripe greys) also English Angola herring-bones .. $72.50
$80.00 Own Make imported worsted warp flannel suits — plain greys and Navy .... $76.50
$95.00 Own Make pure silk faced shawl tuxedos ........ $87.50
$39.50 Own Make blue flannel blazers ............... $34.50

SPECIAL CLOSE OUTS

$75.00 & 80.00 Own Make Chalk stripe grey English flannel and Scotch checked suits — Broken Sizes .... $54.50

Gentlemen's Tailors & Furnishers

32 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge 211 MADISON AVE. 242 YORK STREET

NEW YORK CAMBRIDGE

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT
ABOUT ENGLEWOOD, N. J.?

In Englewood, the local telephone exchange looks pretty much like the telephone building in any other town.

And Englewood's telephones seem just the same as the twenty-seven million other dial telephones in the country.

But there's a difference... You can pick up a telephone in Englewood and dial San Francisco telephone numbers direct!

In fact, you can dial any one of eleven million telephone numbers in thirteen widely scattered areas from coast to coast.

That's what makes Englewood different -- the new kind of Long Distance telephone service on trial there by the Bell System.

Long Distance dialing is another example of the Bell System's constant search for ways to provide you with ever better telephone service.

TODAY AND TOMORROW NIGHT

TECH SHOW PRESENTS

"HERE'S THE SWITCH"

3:30 p.m., CAMBRIDGE HIGH LATIN AUDITORIUM

Good Seats Available
For Both Performances
Tickets Will Be Sold
At Box Office